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THE SIEGE OF PARIS.
From the A'. 1". UeralcU

The siege of Parifl. which began to loom
upon the Parisians with the disastrous rout of
the splendid army of MacMahon on the Rhine
frontier, became a certainty (unless avoided
by a treaty of peace) after the astounding
CBpitulation of Sedan. After Sadovra there
was a treaty of peace which saved the capital
of Austria; but after Sedan, which involved
the overthrow of the responsible government
of France and the substitution of a provi-
sional republic resolved upon the expulsion of
the eiemy, there was no alternative to King
"William but the siege of Paris. Accordingly
his restless army columns from Sedan were
moved !own upon the city. They have en-
circled it, and by an impassable wall of steel
they have isolated it from the outside world.
They have so far completed the prodigious
work of investment in a circuit of thirty miles
that they are reported as ready to commence
operations not only upon some of the exterior
defensive forts, but in the bombardment of
the city itself.

We have meantime, through the limited
aerial mail facilities of balloons and carrier
pigeons, information from within the walls,
that though the city has two millions of con-
sumers oi provisions, and is totally cut off
Jrom all outside sources of supply, it is still
provided with means of subsistence which
may be made to hold out for three or fonr
months; that the Seine, flowing through the
city, furnishes an abundant supply of water,
which cannot be cut off; that the armed de-

fenders within the city's walls and exterior
fortificatins far exceed in number three hun-
dred thousand men; that they have abundance
of ammunition for small arms and artillery;
that they are preparing for offensive opera-
tions; and from Tours we learn that on the
Rhone and the Loire other armies are rapidly
forming to come to the rescue. These re-

ports of the state of things in Paris are from
the city's defenders, who, of course, repre-
sent their situation in the most favorable
light. We really, however, know no more
of what is going on from day io day in Paris
than of the events transpiring in the inner
city of PeLin or in the streets of Timbuctoo
& fact which, in this boasted epoch of ad-

vanced civilization, is the most astounding
of all the astounding facts of the wonderful
nineteenth century.

Assuming, however, that the internal con-
dition of Paris, as represented at Tours
through those balloon and pigeon expresses,
is substantially true, may not General Trocha
be preparing for a sortie upon which he cal-
culates to change the fortunes of the war?
With an army of three hundred thousand
men at his command, is it not within his
power to sally out en masse upon some weak
point of the enemy's encircling line and
double it up by mere weight of numbers, afl
Stonewall Jackson, in an overwhelming flank
attack, doubled up and pushed away from
lUchtnqpA the army of McClellan? Some
such brilliant coup as this may be contem-
plated by Trochra, and in the little outside
skirmishes with the Germans, now occurring
almost every day, he may be training his sol-

diers for a grand attack; but the repeated
failures of Bazaine with his veteran soldiers
in his sorties from Metz are rather calculated
to discourage than to invite any such experi-
ments with the raw troops of Paris.

General Grant, we are informed from a re-

liable source at Washington, "so far from
uttering a doubt, as alleged, with reference to
the Prussians being able to capture Paris, to-

day (October f) expressed the opinion that
they would be successful, judging by all the
military circumstances." General Grant thinks
that from "all the military circumstances"
Paris will have to capitulate, or that it will be
taken by the investing German army; and
this opinion, from the hero of the sieges of
Vicksburg and of Petersburg and llichmond,
will command universal attention and respect.
Assuming that the issue of the siege will
establish the soundness of this opinion, and
that Paris, a month or two or three months
hence, from the combined pressure of isola-
tion, bombardment, hunger, and internal
disorders, will be reduced to a surrender,
what then ? Will the government at Tours
succumb and ask for peace or an armistice,
or will it be still controlled by the implacable
and impracticable "reds" in favor of war to
"the last ditch?"

We think it altogether probable that the
fall of Paris will bring even the most violent
of the members of the existing French Gov-
ernment to terms of peace, with the convic-
tion that further resistance will only entail
upon France further losses, Bufferings, and
humiliations. Count Bismarck has em-
phatically declared that Prussia has nothing
to do with the business of establishing the
local government of France, but that short of
a responsible or regular government Prussia
must hold some material guarantees in enter-
ing into a treaty of peace. That the present
provisional establishment of France, with or
before the capture of Paris, will be brought
into such stipulations for peace as will save
France from further misfortunes, and secure
to her the republic, we can hardly doubt.
Meanwhile we cannot dismiss the conviction
that England, Russia and Austria, acting con-
jointly at this crisis with France in behalf
of peace, would speedily put an end to this
disastrous and deplorable war.

WILL RUSSIA INTERFERE?
Prom, the ti. Y. Time

The doubts which we recently .expressed
as to the rumored intervention of Russia in
the Franco-Germa- n war are confirmed by
the progress of eveuts. It is true that the
Czar is apparently reinforcing his garrisons
in Poland and Volbynia, but this might well
be with a Republic declared in France, and
one threatened in Italy and Spain. The
weak bide of Russia is still the Polish fron-
tier, and a democratic uprising in Europe
might easily kindle some of the inflammable
material in her western provinces. It is re-
ported, too, in our European files, that a
military commission has been appointed in
St. Petersburg to create a medical reserve
force of KMX) surgeons; but this maybe but
a pertien of the necessary military reorgan-
ization, which the Russian Government is
Aware is now imperatively demanded, if the
empire would keep pace with the progress
of other European nations. It is rumored
also that seven divisions of infantry have
Leen Bent to Kieff to watch the Galioiaa
frontier, and that every factory and gun-sho- p

is crowded with work in prepariog
arms and munitions of war. The massing
of troops on the Galioian frontier certainly
looks more like a threat to Austria than
Prussia; and the activity in the gun facto-
ries is only a portion of the needed reorgan-
ization which we have alluded to above.

Von Bismarck and Moltke would never
Lave withdrawn the Posen-Prnssia- n Corps
from, the Russian frontier to taa hmi of
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France, without satisfactory assurances that
Russia would take no part in the struggle im-
pending. There can be no donbt that on
this point Bismark and the Czar have a per-
fect understanding. And it is not an impro-
bable supposition that the Prussian diplomat
has indicated to the Russian government
that, in return, no opposition will be offered
to any plans which Russia may have of
Aggrandizement in the direction of Turkey.
Russia has no port of interest in throwing
down the gauntlet before Germany because
Bhe is about to acquire some French pro-
vinces beyond the Rhine. The unity or
power of Germany is no obstacle to the
Russian ambition, as that has ceased to
look toward Europe, but is fixed on Asia.
I It is true that Russia possesses certain pro-
vinces with inhabitants of German blood, but
they are not a population which the German
Union have ever ceveted or are likely to
covet. It is true also that the control of the
Baltic by the Prussians would be objection-
able to the Government of the Czar. But as
long as Denmark in its independence and
England, France, and Russia are likely to be
united in defending it there caa be no
great hindrance to Russian growth in the
Baltic in Prussian prosperity. Moreover,
the true and natural outlet for the Sclavonic
Empire is by the Black Sea and the Darda-
nelles. When she possesses these she can
give up the North Sea and the Baltic. We
see, then, no reasonable probability of Rus-fcia- 's

taking part in this great straggle.
Moreover, there are two still more weighty

reasons which will keep Russia out of any
great war. One is her want of breeoh-load-in- g

guns, tmd the others the condition of her
internal politics. The empire is to-da- y

utterly unprepared for a war with a first-cln- ss

European power. Ihere are said to be
only breech-loadin- g guns for half the army,
and none in reserve. The authorities at St.
Petersburg are unquestionably straining every
nerve to reorganize the empire in a military
respect. They see the advance of other
countries in the implements and aids of war,
and they are laboring to put the nation on a
par with Prussia and France. But they are
perfectly aware that at present she is not so.
The Russian armies would enter into a Euro-
pean contest singularly inferior in equip-
ment to those of other powers.

Besides this obstacle, Russia is still feeling
the strain of the vast social revolution which
has just taken place. Millions of serfs have
not been freed and placed in a new relation
to the employing class and the State without
a profound convulsion of society. She is
no more ready for a foreign war than is the
United States to-da- Questions of tre-
mendous import are not yet settled the re-

lations of labor to land, of classes to one
another, and of the emancipated to the Gov-
ernment. The mind of the people is ooou-pie- d,

as it is here, with the new position and
r:ghts of the emancipated laborers, and with
questions of popular education and political
institutions. Everything is yet seething and
in ferment. The Czar himself, no doubt, at
times feels the ground trembling under him;
and the nobility are struggling to hold their
ancient privileges. A nation in such a con-
dition has no heart for a foreign war. We
doubt if the mass of the people care any-
thing about either Turkey or Constantinople.
Like our own people, they are not so ambi-
tious as they have the reputation of being,
and are occupied with their own affairs. It
is, however, possible that the Government
may have more ambitious plans, and may be
preparing tor an attack on lurkey; and
knowing that the great opponent to such pro-
jects would be found in Austria, may be
massing troops on the Galician fron-
tier for this purpose.

WAR AND CHRISTIANITY.
From the N. T. Tiibune.

"Is Christianity a bloody religion?" This
is a question which was recently propounded
by one of our correspondents, who, to his
grief and apparent astonishment, had found
doctors of divinity defending war. Oar
friend is not the first man who has been
confused by the inevitable paradox, for a
paradox we admit it to be. It is impossible
to deny that in the largest sense war is in-

compatible with the Christian scheme. And
yet how does it happen that only a single sect
of any importance has considered the bear-
ing of arms under any circumstances to be
sinful? How has it happened that, ever since
the first preaching of Christianity, great
wars have been waged in behalf of it
not merely proselyting wars, but contests
absolutely conscientious, like that which
resulted in the Commonwealth of Eng-
land? That is to say, how has it happened
that thousands of Christians, professed and
constantly professing, have thought it
not merely no sin to tight, but an absolute
Christian duty to draw the sword? From one
point of view, this is not an easy question to
answer. If the teachings of the gospel are to
be literally interpreted, and not aceording to
their obvious spirit, the things which we may
do or must leave undone would be numerous
enough and various enough to change the
whole civil constitution of society. Take the
matter of the corporal oath, and observe that
if the injunction to swear not at all were to
be obeyed to the letter, there would be an
end of courts of justice. We say this because
eftirmation really amounts to about the same
thing as swearing. Again, who sells all that
be has, and gives the purchase-mone- y to the
poor? What Christian doing this would not
have a commission of lunacy sued out against
him? We mu6t, in fact, be contented with
the general tendency of any doc-
trine, political, philosophical, or re-
ligious, although this requires
patience, and patience, we know, is not pre-
cisely the virtue of the present age. Vet the
abolition of slavery has given us a precious
illustration of the force which is inherent in
any great moral scheme. We rind, indeed,
in the whole political status of this republic
plenary evidence of the vitalizing power of
Christianity, and of the completeness with
which it finally extirpates certain abuses. So
in respect of war. We believe that it has
tended, upon the whole, to the diminution of
strife and slaughter. A religious war, for in-
stance, like those waged by Philip of Spain,
with their frightful butcheries, would no w be
Bimply impossible. The polities of the world
are becoming slowly but surely Christianized,
and when this process has reached a maxi-
mum, wars of a particular class, and perhaps
all wars, will cease.

Christianity has been received and pro-
fessed as a scheme of moral truth for eighteen
centuries. It seems to us, if we are to ask
any such narrow question as that of our cor-
respondent ("Is Christianity a bloody re-

ligion?"), that the past is sufficiently dis-
couraging; because nominal "Christianity"
thus far has been, while in its theory pacific,
at the same time in its practice fearfully san-
guinary. If we take Europe (to go no further

"tack) from A. D. l.'ou to A. D. 1!00, we shall
find that probably a moiety or more of the
violent deaths to which men were subjected
resulted either from ecclesiastical institu-
tions or from religious wars. Taken by
themselves, these annals of the Chnroh are
discouraging these wholesale massaores of
the. field, these horrible Backs of captured

citieH, these burnings, these burying, alive
while down through the murky centuries
which these blood-smeare- d annals chroni-
cle comes the dull drone of the priests, pat-
tering prayers and exhorting to orthodoxy.
This is the dark side too dark to be dwelt
Ufon; and if it Were all, we might sit down
and fold our hands in dull despair. Yet all
this time genuine Christianity has been mould-
ing the hearts of men, and gradually persuad-
ing the world to peace, until now a distinctly
religious war, waged avowedly for the propa-
gation of any particular form of belief, would
be impossible. We have at least outlived the
crusading spirit. There is no longer a pre-
tense that infidels are beasts to be slaughtered
by the dripping swords of the faithful; and
here we have practical proof of the power of
genuine Christianity to promote a peace which
shall be nearly universal. Moreover, it is to
be remembered that wars, from being con-
stant and the main business of mankind, have
become exceptional. The progress of the
world's pacification may be slow, but wo be-
lieve it to be sure, although the clangor of
contending hosts almost reaches our ears as
we are writing.

But with all our desire for the world's tran-
quility, we are yet slow to believe that war
has no moral uses; and we cannot subscribe
to any doctrine which declares physical re-

sistance to wrong to be irreligious. We mast
accept the infirmities of our mortal state.
For instance, we cannot comprehend, in the
case of our own nation, how it was wrong for
the Government forcibly to prevent a few
States from rushing upon their own ruin and
dragging the others after them into a similar
abyss. That is to say, we think that in such
an emergency the nation was as much in duty
bound to fight as a father is bound, by the
use of fire-arm- s, if need be, to protect his
children from an assassin. This being settled,
the right sr wrong ofwar becomes a compara-
tive question. In a righteous cause it is only
personal self-defen- upon a great

scale. The advantages of a war like that
which is now raging in Europe are ulterior;
and we willingly admit that they will be
needed as compensation for the political
crimes whic h provoked hostilities.

WATOHES. JEWELRY. ETO.

x TOWER CLOCKS.

No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,

both Ecmontoir fc Graham Esoapemcnt, striking
tour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application cither person-all- y

or by mall. 5 28

rSL JACOII 1IA1KL,FY.
TiiTA, No. 1320 OJ1ESN UT Street. Plitla.
Skia Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated-- i
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

carefully epaired. 9 15 thstu3mrp

WILLIAM B. WARNS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

tit k m.iii va A XT r TD'iirprDV

3 W) Second floor, and late of Mo. 85 S. THIRD St.

PROPOSALS.
EOPOSALS FOR ARMY TRANSPORTATION

IN TEXAS.

Headquarters Department of Tixas, )
(J1I1HF lrARTEKMANTER S OFi KicB, y

AI'stik. Texas. Sent. 15, 1S70. j
DvAMADftlo a'll 4v:i1Jr.i 11' H 1 V.A wnnni,,J

this orlice until 12 M., on THURSDAY, the 1st day
of December, 1810, lor the

TRANSPORTATION OF ARMY SUPPLIES
from the 1st day of January, 1871, to the 81st day of
December, 1871, on the following routes, viz. :

ROUTE NO. 8 (By Water).
From the wharf at Rra.os Santiago, Texas, to

Fort Drown, Texas, and
From Fort Drown, Texas, to Ringgold Barracks,

Teias; per 100 pounds for whole distance between each
point.

Pi oposals will also state the rates at which bid-
ders propose to transport to or from each of the
above named points, oitlcera and enlisted men with
their mthorlzed allowance of baggage.

ROUTE No. it.
From Ringgold Barracks, Texas, to Fort Mcintosh,

Texas.
ROUTE No. 4.

From Indlanola, Texas, or the terminus of the
Mexican Oulf Railroad to San Antonio, Texas.

ROUTE No. 6.
From San Antonio, Texas, to
Fort Mcintosh, Texas.
Fort Duncan, Texas.
Fort Clark, Texas.
Fort McKavett, Texas .

Fort Concho, Texas.
Fort Stockton, Texas.
Fort Davis, Texas.
FortGriilln, Texas.
Fort Richardson, Texas .

And any posts that may be hereafter established
in Northwest Texas, south of Red river.

Posts west of Fort Davis will be supplied by Gov-
ernment teams.

ROUTE No. 6.
From the Ship's Tackle at Oalveston, Texas, to

Rremond, Texas, or the terminus of the Texas Cen-
tral Ra'lroad.

ROUTE NO. T.
From Bremond, Texas, or the terminus of the

Texas Central Railroad, to
Fort (Trillin, Texas.
Fort Richardson, Texas.
And any posts that may be hereafter establlsned

south of Red River in Northwestern Texas.
The transportation to be furnished exclusively by

home or mvlc team
Except in cases of emergency, this service may be

performed by one train ptr month.
Returning trains will transport supplies from point

to point on the direct route of return towards the
initial point, or to any point or points ucyonu tne
llrst point ol destination, at contract rates; and
should trains be sent from their original point of
destination to another point empty, half the contract
rates shall be allowed, lar the distance travelled
empty, on the amount of stores to ue transported,
and full rates lor the distance travelled after load-i-n

p.
Bidders will state the rate per loo pounds per 100

miles at which they will transport supplies, which
will it elude the transportation of supplies accom-
panying the movement of troops. '

Bach bid must be accompanied by a guarantee of
at least two responsible persons (Whose responsi-
bility must be certiiied by the clerk of a Court of
Record) that the bidder Is competent to carry out
the.contract If awarded to him; and the residence
and post office address of each bidder and guarantor
must be stated.

The amount of bond required from the contractor
for each route will ne thirty thousand (30,oi)0) do-
llar.

Forms ol contract may be seen at the Quarter-
master's onlce at Oalveston, Indianola, San Antonio.
Riuggoid Barracks, Brownsville, Fort Mcintosh, and
at this cilice.

The Government reserves the right to use Its own
means of transportation for this service when
deemed advttable to do so, and to reject any, or
all bids oiiercd.

Any further information will be promptly fur-nit-h-

on application in person or by letter to this
ottlce.

Proposals must be plainly endorsed on the en-
velope :

Proposals tor Army Transportation on Route
No.
and addressed to the undersigned.

By order of Brevet Major-Gener- Reynolds, Com-
manding Department.

JAMES A EKIN,
Deputy Quartermaster-Genera- l, U. S. Army, chief

Q. M. Dept. of Texas. 10 S 151

CUTLERY, ETO.
& WOSTENIIOLMS POCKETRODGER8
Pearl and Stag handles, and

beautlfnl finish; Rodgeu', and Wade a
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated

Razor; Ladles' Scissors, In cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In-

struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,
K o.ii8 T3TH Street, below cueijaaL

EDUCATIONAL.
OAERTNF.R'S NATIONAL CONSERV ACARL OF MUSIC, S. E. coruer TENTH

WALNUT Streets, Is now open for the Fourth Sea
ton for the reception of pupils. Instruction Is riven
by a staff of the best Professors In the cltflnthe
following branches:

Vocal Music, piano, Violin, Viola, Violoncello
Contra Bass, Theory of Harmony, Grand Organ (or
Church' Organ), CaMnet Organ," Melodeou, Flute,
Clarionet, Oboe, Bassoon, Horn. Cornet. Trombone
Harp, Guitar, etc., etc., and in the Italian, German
French, and Spanish Languages.

For particulars see circulars to be had at the Ofllce
of the Conservatory and in the Music Stores.

The Director of the Conservatory takes this oppor
tnnltv to express his sincere gratification nthe suc-ce-

which has attended his efforts to establls'i this
Institution In Philadelphia on a permanent basis and
with the prospect of continued prosperity.

He would likewise declare his gratitude to the
many kind friends among the students and else-
where, whose interest in the cause of thorough In-

struction in the art and science of music has as-

sisted so materially in bringing the Conservatory to
Its present state of usefulness.

He can only promise in return that his devotion to
th object of raising the Institution under his care
to a high place among the great Music School of
the world shall be as it has been the controlling
Influence at the Conservatory.

CARL GAERTNER,
9121m Director and Proprietor.

SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FORHALLOWELL acd Boys, which has been re-

moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 In the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 118 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been fcpared in fitting up the
rooms, to make this a first-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department is connected with the
school. Parents and students are invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. after August M.

GEOItOE EASTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN ti. M.OORE, M. S.,

8 17tf Principals.

1"SitIMARY AND PREPARATORY
OF RUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS,

No. 1415 U CUST Street (First floor).
Fine rooms, well ventilated, with large play-

ground attached. Full corps of instructors. Early
application desirable. For further particular of this
department, apply to MISS E. II. COMLY, at the
School rooms.

REFERENCES:
Jay Cooke, Esq., It. B. Comegys, IT. C. Lea, Dr.

William Hunt, Dr. E. Wilson, John Wanamakar,
and others. 10 4tf

INSTI TUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,"
HAMILTON OIIESNUT Street, West Philadel-
phia. Day and Boarding School. This Institution,
having successfully completed its fourth y r, has
become one of the established schools or our city.
Its course of study includes a thorough English and
Classical Education, embracing Mental, Moral, and
physical culture.

Its ninth sesEloTiwill open on MONDAY, Septem-
ber 12. For tPVms. etc., apply at the school.

Sifitf PHILIP A. OREGAR, Principal.

SEMINARY MISS CARR'S SELECTEILDON School for Young Ladles will RE-
OPEN SEPTEMBER 14, 1870.

It la situated at the York Road Station of the
North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven miles from
Philadelphia.

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence during the summer, or by letter addressed
to Shoeraakertown Post Oillce, Montgomery county,
Pa. Circulars can bo obtained also at the oillce of

JAY COOKE & CO.,
8 8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

I.A II F. Kit VtBS'SHY. ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
No. 109 South TENTH Street.

A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for
boys and young men. Persons Interested in educa-
tion are Invited to call and witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton's, No. 430 Chesnnt street, or at the
Academy. Open for visitors from 9 A. M. to 4
P. M. 8 20

DOE II ILL SCHOOLE
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
3 2lly Rev. T. W. CAT PELT

A70UNG MEN'S AND BOYS' ENGLISH. CLASSI-- I
CAL AND COMMEhCIAL INSTITUTE, No.

1U08 MOUNT VERNON Street. Preparation for
Business or College. Has a Preparatory Department
for small boys. Rev. J. G. SjjINN, A. M., Prin-
cipal. 10 1 smtu2m

TANE M. HARPER WILIi REOPEN HER
t) School for Boys and Girls, N. W. corner of
EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Streets, on the 14th
of 9th month (September), 1810. Ages 6 to 13. 9 91m

'JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OF THE
PIANO-FORT- No. 746 FLORIDA Street,

will resume her duties September 1. 9 15 lm
HE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREET,

above Spruce, will be September 5th,
8 22 2m J. W. FAIRES, D. D Principal.

OURTLAND SAUNDERS COLLEGE, FORc Young Mun,louth, and small uoys, r 1111a. 0 28t

GROCERIES, ETO.
URBANA WINE COMPANY,

Uammondsport, New York.

Imperial Champagne,
A pure and fruity WINE, made after the French
method. Superior to any other American and to
many brands oflmported Champagne.

For lale by the Agent,

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 21 8tuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON

IN LARGE CANS AT $1-6- PER CAN.

WHITE BKANDY FOK PIlESEltYIXG,

PURE SPICES, ETO.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

No. 118 Soutlr gI2COIVI St.,

llTUuta BELOW OHKSNUT 8TBEBT.

XTRA LARGE
MESS MACKEREL.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

DmIm in Fins OrootriM,

11 Ti Ooraw ELEVENTH and VINE StrMU.

STEAMED OYSTERS!
HALF PECK FOR 25 CENTS.

Large Stews and Fanned 25 cents
Saddie Rock Roast 60
The Fluent Quality of Salt and Fresh Oysters in the

shell.
TRIPE AND OYSTERS.

BROILED OYSTERS,
FRIED OYSTERS.

Especial attention given to STEAMED OYSTEUSl

J, L. L.ISACII,
OYETER PLANTER AND DEALER,

N. X. Corner NINTH and CHESNUT Streets.
Fating bar supplied with all the delicacies or the

season. V4 thatutf

41112m PHILADELPHIA.
U. UATTSLL a, CO,ALBXANDEK MERCHANTS,

No. M NORTH WHARVES
AND

HO. T NORTH WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

AX1IADIB 0, CAimi fLUJJg CiTTSUi

OARPETINQ3.

34 SOUTH SECOND STREET. 34

HAVING REMOVED TO OUR NEW STORI, we
are offering superior Inducements la

Carpet, Oil Clolhs, MaUlnC,
Window ShnIe Driisfcets,

ETC ETC.

At the lowest Cash Trices.

C. D. SNYDER & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STKEET,

West Side, below Market. 3 84 stuthlmsp
(Formerly Shapless', lattery Snodgra9s' Old Stand.)

723 carpeting 723
peadody & weston,

Successors to

Z3. XX. CODSXXALXI & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
ARE OFFERING THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS

OP

I'll cl Isli Hotly llrnssels.Crossley'n Tapestry Urussels,
ya Incrnlns,

Venetian Btalr, Oil Clotlis,
91ats,lKus:9, IVlattlnsr, lite. i;tc.

At Moderate Prices.
We are offering a large line of CROSSLKY a ENG.

LIMl TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, AT LOW PRICES,
at the OU bTAND.

PEADODY & WESTON,
No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,

9 10 smw3mTD PHILADELPHIA.

PRY COODS.

1870 ATTH0RNLEYS, J870
A Grand Stock ofTall Goods.

We have the pleasure of offering the most com-
plete stock of goods in our-liu- that has EVER been
openea ou

STRING GARDEN STREET.

For Vmlely, for Style, for Cheapness, they stand
out BOLDLY in competition with any stock oil'ered
in this city.

We are enabled to sell cheap bvcause

OUR EXPENSES ARE LIGHT,
OUR BUSINESS LARGE,
OUR PURCHASES FOR CASH.

Our long established rule3 of equity by which

TIME IS SAVED,
SALES QUICK,

STOCK OFTEN TURXLia

We have opened a beautiful stock of

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOOES,
FASHIONABLE SHAWLS,
MOST EXCELLENT BLACK SILKS,

TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTIC GOODS,
Etc. Etc.

BEST BID COBSETS, SKIRTS, HAND
KERCniEFS.

JOSEPH H. TH0EI8XEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPUING GARDEN Str,
2 3 tbatu PHILADELPHIA.

Established in 1553.

CLOVES, ETC.

1aBelle
Kid Clove
BEST tl 25 KID GLOVE IN AMERICA.

Every pair guaranteed, if they rip or tear, another
pair given in exenange.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
No. S3 North EIGHItt Street.

Sole Agency Wholesale and Retail. 9 So tathstfrp

PATENT.

HOWSON'S
OFFICES FOR PR0CTRING

United States and Foreign

PATENTS,
Forrest Iluildlnss, '

No. 119 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND MARBLE BUILDINGS,

No. C03 SEVENTH STREET,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

II. HOWSON. C. IIOW8ON.
Solicitor of Patents. Attorney at Iaw.

Communications should be addressed to the Prln-clp- cl

Oillcea, Philadelphia. 10 4 tuths2m
RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE RIGHTSSTATEvaluable Invention just patented, and foi

the SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried
beef, cabbage, etc., are hereby oirered for sale. It
is an article of great value to proprietors of hotels
and restaurants, and it should be Introduced Into
every family. STATE IfJiHTS FOR SALE
Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH OFFICE
COOPER'S POINT, N. J.

187tf aiTJNDY h. HOFFMAN.

FURNACES, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

FRED. T. MECKE. n. J, DEA3

XZ. J. DEAS & CO.,
MAWIirAtTUREKS OF

Warm Air Furnaces
AND

Coolting-- Ranges,
Portable Heaters, Low Down Orates, Slate Mantels,

Bath Boilers, Registeis and Ventilators.

No. I I I North SEVENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA. 9 22 thBtu6mrp

JOBBING PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

U Ep
"WEBSTER PORTABLE HEATER

STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL

For Heating Churches, Schools, Public Halls, and
Dwellings.

Call and see certificates.
C J. TV IB A LIS,

No. 145 S. SECOND Street.

A large assortment of beautiful Stoves, Heaters,
and Ranges. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Roofing, Spouting, etc. 14 lm

ET GOODS, NEWEST STYLES, DIXON'S, No,
jU b, EIGHTH Street 10 1 IWi

9

mUO I ION SALES,
THOMAS ft. ftONH, NO. 139 AND tila1 S. FOURTH STREET.

Sa at the Auction Rooms.
SUPERIOR DUTCH FuOWER ROOTS.

Ou haturday Afternoon,
October 3, at 4 o'clock, superior Dutch Flower

loots. w f!t
Sa'e at No. ipu Wallace street.

IANPSOME FURNITURE, FINE FRENCH
Plate Mantel Mirror, R;ch English Brussels and
Other CarpiU, et

tin Monday Morning.
Oct. 1n. At 10 rwMrw't T.v ..i.l(,nii. At...

handsome furniture. mai in or.i.-- r i iiontoii
lien, and Deginther.

riniOMAS BJRCH A SON, AUCTIONEERS ANDI rriMMluumM tit VDrrT a vrmti xt .nr.
NUT Street ; rear entrance No. HOT Sansom street.

Sale at No. 1117 ( hesnat street
(Girard Ho.

I ALGE SPECIAL SALE OF OVER 100 FRENCH
J 'late, Mantel, I'ler. and chamber Glasses; Fine
Bouquet, Pier, and Base Tables of IevT Designs,
with Marbles.

On Thursdav Morning,
October 13. at 11 o'cloet. at No. 1117 ftipannt:

street, will be sold, without reserve, over ino French
piate nmmei ami pier glasses of the latest patterns,
mm k" urn. uiki wainui ana goin frames, manu-
factured by the best workmen. Also a handsome
assortment of bouquet, pier, console, and bracket
tables of new designs, with various styles of marble
siabs. The goods wlH be arranged for exami
nation ou luesaay ana Vteduesdav, with cata-
logues, l'KBt
rUNTING, DURBOROW CO , AUCTIONEERS,

Bank street. Successors to John B. Myers & Co.

LARGE SALE OF FRENCH AND OTnER EURO- -

On Monday Morning, no 4 5t
Oct. 10, at 10 e'clock, on four mouths' credit.

ALSO,
A large, eneclal, and attractive offering of

HOUSEKEEPING- LINEN'S.
by order of one of the largest Importing houses la
ien- - i urn, rnun nciujf inn nues nnen siieetingg, pit-lo- w

linens, damasks, diaper, table cloths, napkins,
towels, towelling, etc. io I 2t

SALE OF 2000 CASES-BOO-

TS,

SHOES, TRAVEL
M.Mt HAU, llAlf, til',,On Tuesday Morning1.

Oct. 11, at 10 o'clock, m four mouths' credit.
ALSO,

1100 feet of undressed and French Morocco. 10 3 5t

LARGE SALE OF BRITISH,-FRENCH- . GERMAN.
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

On Thursday Morning, 10 T 5t
October 13, at 10 o'clock, on four months credit.

MARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.
Salesmen for M. Thomas Sons.)

No. 704 Cnegpat it., rear entrance from Minor,

CHANGE OF DAY.
Our Regular Weekly Sales at the Auction Rooms

will hereafter be held
EVERY MONDAY.

Sale at No. 1bi9 Girard avenue .
HANDSOME WALNUT HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

TURE, Elegant Mantel Mirror, Splendid Wardrobe,
Fine Biussels, Velvet and other Carpets, Etc.

On Thursday Morning,
Octcber 13, at io o'clock, at No. 1B09 Girard

avenue, the entire handsome household furnltaro,
etc. - 10 ot)t

Sale at the Auction Room, No. 704 Chesnnt street.
HANDSOME WALNUT HOUSEHOLD FURNI-uir- e.

Fine French Plate Pier Mirrors, Bookcases,
Wardrobes, Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet Sets,
Large Assortment of Fine Velvet,Medalllon, Brus-
sels, Imperial, Ingrain, and other Carpets, Mat-
tresses, Beds and Bedding, etc.

On Monday Morning,
October 10, nt io o'clock, at the auction rooms. No.

TO 4 Chesnut street. io 7 2t

SALE OV FINE OIL PAINTINGS,
la handsome Frames From Private Collections.

On Wednesday Morning,
October 12, at 11 o'clock. io T4t

BY BARRITT fc CO., AUCTIONEERS
CASH AUCTION nOUSE,

No. 230 MARKET Street, corner of Banlt street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra

charge. 11 244

CONCERT HALL
Street.

AUCTION ROOMS, No. 1J1I

T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER.
Personal attention given to sales of household fox

nlture at dwellings.
Public sales of furniture at the Anctlon.Rooma,

No. mt Chesnut street, every Monday and Thurs-
day.

For particulars see "Public Ledger."
N. B. A superior c.ass of furniture at private sala

J" O f3 E
AUCTIONEER,

V H P E N N a Y

No. 1307 CHESNUT feTREET. 6 88 It

CLOTHS. OASS1MERES, ETO.

KEIM & BIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

i. V. Corner SECONI and
9IAUUET Streets.

CLOTHS, CASSXtVZEXlES,
VESTIWGS,

AND ALL COODS FOR

Mcn'sandBoys'Wear
AT LOWEST PRICES.

IHEXIYX & BIDD1E,
N. W. Corner SECOND and MARKET,

10 1 stnthgovtp PfllLADELPHIA.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES & HUBE R,

IVo. 11 North Ki:C0l Street,
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Are w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles or

FANCY CASSIMERE3
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 3 23 niWI
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAXON GREEN
NEVER FADES.

8 16m

WIHE AND BURGLAR PROOF BAFI

Tfimm J. WATSON A BON,
HjUJof ths UU arm of EVANS A WATSON. I"n

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STORK,
No. S3 SOUTH FOURTH 8TREET,
su A law door, above Ohaanmt at.. Fbtlad.'

OENT.'H FURNISHING QOOP.
IIATEHT SHOULDER 'SEAM

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FIfRNISHrNG STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles Of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS In full variety.
WINCHESTER it CO.,

11 S No. 706 CHESNUT Street

OTTONSAILDCCKNDnANVASTOFAli
11 numbers and brands. Tent, Awning. Trunk,
and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Manufac-
turers' Drier Felu, from thirty to seventy-a- u

Inches, with Paulina, Belting, 811 Twtpe, etc.
JOHN W. KVBRMAN.

No. 10 CHURCH Btraat (Olti htoresV

U8INESS MEN, BANKERS AND BROKERS,
and all others desirous of aetu&g a Brut-cla- w

MEAL, at a reasonable price, call at the exiensiva
HEBER DinlDg-rQQi&J- t'Q, 3 SoutH St. I

madc'.plua, t i tfti


